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""wfi/oS^TOpE'oy^oBBAo, 
. FliKlW, Lefevre, Boulanger ami Carions 

Lwn81a j/ffiig-street enet. (Lwhou»)______ __
CHAS. S. B0TSF0R0over a proposal to strife© out the 

words 1%. requiring the

was strongly in favor of the change. «was 
exceedingly difficult to define the word 
amateur, and at any rate itw*_^® ebb® 
of an owner to get toe highest Pj^lsspeed 
from hi» craft. Tie more 8fo,T „**} 
amateur who could beat a Pr^^Sm 
opponent. An entburiastio yachtsman 
might be no steersman. Mr. Mott, too, felt 
a difficulty about the word amateur. He 
suggested that Corinthian steersmen be era 
ployed only in club races. Mr- Brown co 
siderad the employment of professionalsas a 
discouragement to amateurs and a rich mans 
advantage. Mr. Monek had learned much 
from a professional. It was suggested the 

labor of sailing a large yacht 
might be too great for a member not 
accustomed to physical work. Mr. Hum 
Blake moved in amendment that yachts of . 
85 feet and over be allowed tpoaiTy rteero- 
men not members. The majority for th 
motion fell short of two-thirds.

Finally, on motion of Mr. World, Mr. 
Blake’s amendment with the length 
from 35 to 80 feet was carried, the vote stand-
‘“lomeetthe views expressed by Mr. Brown 
the circuit for next year was shortened and 
dates fixed as follow*: Hamilton, July 14, 
R.C.Y.C., July 16; Queen Citv July IT, 
Rochester, July 90; Oswego, July». Per
mission was granted toe last two to oom 
bine and give a joint regatta should they see

jjr «

M! FOR OLD 'WBSRY.'
.. j v.ua,riAHKU.U.K —

A house for ,iu; _
hath, furnace, u . ; - IÏOTor;
SSJ3SW • &5ÔC

Socaenivu>’-' •■d "w'Y,,. fe ehartHSr* _
atones. Renard H'm.o. ---- .

TO TIEXT.

tog along with toe players îtnd carefully 
avoiding the pigskin.
; Jem Smith, the BngllsO fighter, and Frank 
Slavin, the Australian pugilist, who In Der 
.«ember last fought a prize fight near Bruges, 
were each sentenced Saturday to Brussels, 
[Belgium, in default to one month’s im
prisonment.

: ’Varsity Second and Stanleys will play off 
for the football Aseoolation championship 
next Saturday. With a clean record of four 
victories the students have 8 points, while 
three wins and a draw give toe Stanleys a 
point less. »

The Western Association challenge cup 
was formally presented to 'Varsity in the 
■Palmer House Saturday night, Messrs. For
syth, Baird and Starr delivering orations. 
fCapt, Thomson replied for the University in 
.a very neat speech.

The final Association imrtch between 
Canadian Bank of Commerce teams was 
played Saturday afternoon on toe Bloor- 

; street cricket grounds, the Head office ele ven 
defeating the branches by 4 goals to nothing. 
Four games in all were played, Of which 
the branches did not get one. One was a tie.

The officers of the Prospect Park Curiing 
Club have been elected as follows: President, 
Alex. Wheeler; viee-preeident, Joeeph Lugs- 
din; eec.-treas., John A. Milia Représenta- 
tive memoers, John Donogh and J.
Skips—A. Wheeler, J. Lugsdin, Joseph F.

Culloch, James Grant. Joseph Wright, Wil
liam Forbes, James Lumbers, Joeeph Gib
son, John Lumbers. James Scott, william 
Henries, R. Armstrong, D. Carlyle.

ROSEBERY’S RECORD.

The Toronto Dun Gelding Clears 7 feet h 
Inches at Chicago.

Chicago, Nov. 9.—Last Friday at the 
American horse show Filemaker cleared 7 
feet 1% inches, beating Rosebery’s record of 
7 feet 1 inch at Toronto, and eclipsed bis own 
previous beet performances of 6 feet 8% 
inches.

“Filemaker is a brown gelding, 17 hands 
high, and has like Rosebery and' Maud, 
a peculiar record. It is supposed File- 
maker was originally from Can
ada, but when first known he was 
owned by Mr. Collyer of New York. He 
ran away with that gentleman when out 
hunting, and was to exhausted when he 
was pulled up that Collyer left him in the 
field to die and said anyone could have him. 
Mr. Herbert got Mm and worked him in a 
coal cart. Then he went back to Canada 
ant -was eventually bought by Mr, Darling 
and Ed. Stokes, in whose possession he 
when he jumped 6ft. 9%ln.
Gebhard’s horse I*o.” , , . . „

The show closed last night before an audi
ence of over 6000 people. The feature of the 
evening’s entertainment was the jumping 
contest between Rosebery and Filemaker for 
a purse of 1500.

Filemaker, in attempting to make the 6 
foot 11 inch jump, fell, and for a time it was 
thought had fatally injured his rider, 
Potter. The next attempt was at 7 ft 

one-half inch

Young, Snyder and Boat and scored 
•Varsity’s third success, and yet Berlin had 

tallied. Time was soon up and the 
usiastic students carried their pets to 

the dressing-room.
Why 'Vanity Wen the Match.

•Varsity was lucky to capturing the first 
goal, for to the opening half the Rangers 
had aU 
show a grand
aunt
a rush that counts. The Rangers’ backs 
followed up well, but Thomson and Buck
ingham beat them fairly twice,and thoee two 
goals were brilliant ones and genuinely earn
ed. On the other hand the Berlin combine 
beat ’Varsity’s defence several times, but 
Forsyth’s men were not sufficiently fast to 
capture a clear field and consequently could 
not get a goal Boat is a capital det 
man, being a splendid tackier and sure kick. 
Dixon, his partner, is also a good one. The 
halves also Know their positions thoroughly. 
The forward line are a young lot of players 
and neat and close passers but poor shooters. 
Gibson appeared as a substitute and his 
corpulence was an evident handicap.

The day was veir cold for the spectators 
as well as the visitors. But the occupants 
of toe grand stand were particularly good 
humored, and chaffed each other and the 
players in a thoroughly goodnatured man- 

The play was most gentlemanly 
throughout and this match cannot but help 
to increase In Toronto public favor the al
ready popular game of Assocation football.

■1“K" Col’s Annual Match—The 1886 Bronze 
Trophy Won by Col. -Sergt, Crooks.an 524 Md 526 Queen-street westnotfc onto The annual rifle match of the University 

company of toe Queen's Own took place on 
Garrison Common on Saturday morning. 
The day was not Very favorable for good ’ 
scoring, as it was chilly with a very gusty 
wind. Interest principally centred on the 
match for toe bronze trophy which wae pre
sented to the company to 1885 by the ex- 

by CoL-Sergt, A. D. 
Crooks, whose property ft now becomes, he 
having won it twice before.

HOOFING. BTC.
■ KBE MERLIN RASHERS BEATEN BY
|S L kg — go JTJJCl' HOUSEKEEPERS: TT WILLIAMS & CO., 4 ADELAIDE-

BU ÜSt i
Carpet Felts. &c.

t\ Those of you who have ex
perienced the value we give 
n Linens and Cottons need 

no specially designed flowery 
anguage to entice you to buy.

To those-of you who have not 
put the fact as plainly as 

jossible that we import none 
jut the best goods from the 
jest manufacturers, and that 
we buy and sell at the lowest ^ ^ 
prices always. t^rank f. peard, estate, inbukancü

Take that lot of Linen l0‘” ‘
Table Covers. Where ^ 
you find their equals? All
sizes in, them and only the accent;
purest linen. They re cheap Assignee, Auditor, Adjuster, eu Yonge-st.
o vou—mostly all half-price, -r- bkokkkage business ln‘ money s 

because they were sold to US met^TonSuh iLSs mada'wftUouc4detoy^on 

slightly damaged. Neither yp_,—lenNox. abciMkct, offices 
can find the de- feaaaaofg 

!, 4, 4, $1 to $5
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Football Game at 
into Moesbacks De- 
Breaks all High 

Records—The Lake Yachts- 
In session—Leroux's Case.

•-Rah, for «d •Varsity 1” 
x What a game the stude nts put up at Roe e 
I dale Saturday II . . , .

•■ ^jjd what a grand victory It was!
SeokM1 was a stone wall to goal The 

hacks kicked and headed with unqping 
accuracy. The half-back ’ line repelled 

■ I L attacks and fed the forwards with kaleido 
1 scopio brilliancy, but Kit Forrester was the 

||< satellite of the trio.
„ Wood and McLay had great foemen in 

Young and Dixon; but their fleetness of foot 
> enabled them to take many lively excursions 

down toe left. Duncan and Buckingham 
were equally fast on the other wing, and 
when they broke away It sent a cold chill 
down Sims’ spinal column. . *

Captain Watty Thomson was the darling 
of the crowd. The spotting tactics of three 
Berlin defence men hampered him consider
ably and several Vîmes made him appear 
beaten; but that dribble past the backs, run 
down the field and goal will never be for
gotten by the M present. And on the whole 
he played a marvelous game. “He ought to 
get a medal, so he ought.”

The contest was for supremacy in the two 
organizations, the Toronto League and West
ern Association. The Berlin Rangers went 
through the West with a clean record 
and came out on top, while ’Varsity had 
little difficulty to capturing the'Toronto 
trophy, also without a defeat.

The Doctor Blows the Whistle,
The game was announced to start 

I at 8 o’clock and a few minutes after 
that time Dr. McCallum, dressed to a neat 
uniform of a maroon jersey, white knickers 

i- and black stockings, blew the whistle for the 
start The Bangers won the toss end kicked 
south with a pretty fair wind. This was the 
position of the men on lining np as they ap- 

. peered from the grand standi

Their forwards 
combination but are 

It is

the play.A Grand
VETERINARY.

jferSoSoe *Tt2iSBî‘vBirafiS5jpf im
\JT tist, 168 King-Street west, Toronto._______ _

NT AMO VETERÔï ARY COLLEGE HO RS : Ù 
\aJ Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal^ 
■aïstants in attendance day or night. *

R<

VJT tromqniecn ” Ynri, ^,n> c!OTW.-OT,„OU 
bAi’iroom. Js-'n ii’v. flrtplaers:

-A ?-
Frank Cayley, CSJUngfy1-,—
'NP^epwâ," d^^vaier: ,;S?
Markbam rireet, clo"eJ?.at”: ^--ETf:
iga1

SSS,S&vr,v,.'M.'

the slower runners.
members. It was wonJumping

STANDWO KlTCa.
too yards, standing; 5 rounds: > m ,we business cards.Pt».Pts./■

YYAKVILLE DAISY, 473 YUNUE-tiTKEM'. 
V7 Guaranteed pure farmers'milk supplied;
retail only, Fred Bole, proprietor._____________
^TAC-DONALD, AUSTIN & CO., AKCBI- 
i>X tects, valuators and estate brokers. Hoorn 
to Canada Lite Building, 40 to4ti Blog-street

Pte. D^A. Clark . ....18 Ueut. Theo. Ooteman.1* 
Pte.Aff.Kirkpatrick..18 Cot.-8gt.A.D.Crooks. .12 
Lieut. G.A.Badgerow.lfl

theence

stmssnx match. ^
too yards, kneeling: 400 and 900yards, any posi

tion; 5 rounds at each range:
PisPt».

Pte. W. M. Weir..........M Pte.W.A (Wmour..,.»4
Mi.^^ BU8,er Wmmett-"a0

-iOSSSHAL MATCH.
aoo yards, kneeUng; 400 yards, any position; 6 

rounds at each range:
4» V

large vnrd.

Perfect fit gnaratiteed.____  —I

Gibson. HaPt».
Ool.Sgt A D. Crooks. .64 Pte. H. I. Wales.... .*6
Pte. V Partes...........66 Pte. W- A GUmour .84
Corp.H.McLaren....... 48 Lieut.G.A.Badgerow..M

Pte!ATJCti^patrick.'.37 Bugler WUmott...,..» 
Pte. W. M. Weir........W

s ner.

________________________________ ___ APPLY ON J<IB, liVi^
KANKUN’S ELECTRIC INHALER— I ,*«■»«». ’>vfore 10.___ _____ ____———

test-lmown cure for Ostenh, Meurrigta, v -r ,, Aui;[AGf: 'WASHER WANTED- 
Sold by druggists. OfBce, sa ting (Y* ,lrtadv - liw, - diable man. Grend Na

tional l.ivery itaok'. 1 « Mutnal-st.------  , .

beet of rvf^rvnve.q neei apply. On Saturday 
MondnV from ;i to 5 p. in._______ J'b.

.20fit.Oswego was settled upon as the next place
°fTh”oUowing gentlemen were eleotedas 
officers for the ensuing year: Preridmt, Mr. 
Mott; vice-president, Mr. Cartwiÿht, non.

tary and treasurer, Mr. Evans, re
elected ; committee, Messrs. Carruthers,
MVotmd:dtotoks were tendered to the re- 
tiring officers and to Mr. Evans, alsoto Mr. 
McGaw for his kindness in accommodating 
the association. , ,

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club held their 
.nnnftl dinner to the evening, at which were 
many of the visiting delegates.

•Varsity Second’s Sextet,
•Varsity Second slaughtered the Marl

boro Colts on the lawn Saturday afternoon 
in the Football Association series to 
the tune of 0 goals to nil. The Colts gave 
the students some work in toe first half, but 
to the second were never in it. The-feature 
of the game was the remarkable shooting of 
Hooper, he se luring no less than 4 goals. 
Govenlock scored the only game in the 
first half. Hooper took 8 in succession after 
the re-start Then Orton got one and 
Hooper the sixth shortly before the close. 
The teams were: _

’Vanity Second (6); Goal, Llttie; backs. Gra- 
ham, McCallum : halves, Merrill, McPherson, 
Garvin: forwards, Orton, Hooper, Edwards, 
Rzinmlll, Govenlock.

Marlboro ColU (0k Meek, Jury, C. Parkes, Oss- 
sidy, Broughton, Hall, Anderson, Humphrey, 
Forrester, West, Elliott and W, Parks.

Referee—Mr. Wald.

The Brocks Never Win.
The Stanleys and Brocks played a foot

ball Association championship game on the 
St. Mary grounds Saturday afternoon, the 
Stanleys winning by 8 to nil Thompson’s 
goal for the Stanleys was the only 
scoring to the first half. _ That 
player made a successful shot also in the 
second half and with McKeown’»goal raised 
Stanley’s score to three and the Brocks could 

score. The teams were:
Brock» 00) :' Goal, Walker; hacks, Cooper, 

RogersLhaivee, Catto, Falrbalrn, Croper; for-: 
warda, Wallace, Fearson, Anderson, Fox, Jack-
*°Stanley» (8): Goal, McDonald; hack» Rodger, 
NeisoAL halveADcfrtes, Hudson, Willis; îor-, 
wards, FauldsTMoKaown, Lowe, Brown, Thom-

The Scottish Bangers Victoriens.
A friendly game of Association football 

played Saturday afternoon by the Gore 
Vales and Scottish Rangers on the grounds 
qf the former. The game was stubbornly 
contested. Burnett, after about 30 minutes’ 
play, scored the first goal for the Rangers. 
The second half started with the score one to 
nil in favor of the Rangera The Vales were 
determined to even the score and made re
peated rushes, one of which resulted in a 
goal after 10 minutes’ play. Parkinson 
kicked off for the Rangers, passing to right 
J. Bowman securing the ball shot clean and 
low, giving the Rangers their second goal. 
Jonee kicked off to left for the Vales. ”The 
Rangers’ halves were on the ball like a shot 
and kicked all the wind out of it A new 
one was produced, but time was soon called 
after, the score standing two to one in favor 
of the Rangera The return match Will be 
played at Stark’i

the football crixsTSUxs,

asAOO «OATS HATCH.
Seoree Is the standing and general matches to

count with 6 rounds «t 600 yard».
9 you nor we 

fects. ' Sizes 
each. Act on the hints given 
in this list. They’ll save^you

L 1?
PtS.S PU■acre v Coleman. .08 

Leaefe.........68
MacLbren... 68

Col-Srgt. A.D. Crooks. 78 Lieut.
Pte. D. A. Clark.......71 Pte. J.
Pte. W. Parkes....... *68 Oofpl.

TH* TROPHY MATCH.
Scores in the sreneral match to eount with 6 

rounds at 600 yards.

a1 great 
Headache.«o wH1TEW ASHING AND KALSO MINING. 

Orders promptly attended to, C. H. Pag» 
•o 3 Teraulay-street.money.

all LINEN HUCKABACK TOWELS—Sizes
18

tte 1 I PU. Value 
. 66 1186 FINANCIAL.

TT’NGLISH CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FOR 
Hi building and other _ 

bought and Interest redo
Co., Manning Arcade.___________________ _____
A/TONEY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE, ü. C
.\1_ Balnea 31 Toronto-street_______ _____
JtYONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
lVA business property wh*re security Is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate sceurl-- 
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. SprouH SO WeUington-.creut

■Ÿ;fO*tEŸ ‘ TO LOAN ' Off üfORTdAÔËâ 
Ai, endowments, life policies and other securl- 
Uee. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and

1. Ool.-Sergt. A. D. Crooks.......
HANOI PHIZES.E

, BIQ ftTTRACTIOHS THIS" WEEK;

SITUATIONS WANTED.
/. ... ....... .................... .

W'v:- 1 ffŒ’-

dress G V '-VoTld Ulrica. . - -

World om.v.

Iits 1 ^UNBLEACHED TABLE LINENS—18c and 
/viuHF.n table LINENS—80c and 40c. (

And in Factory Cottons 
and Sheetings, bleached, and 
unbleached, we challenge 

trade-test for qualities

I 00THE IjEROTJX protestis. eoc a Ad-liStill a Matter of Conjecture, Bat Time 
Has Dimmed the Interest.

A special meeting of the committee of the 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Association was 
held Saturday night in the Queen's Hotel,
President McGee In the chair. There were Shaun Rhue
present besides Secretary Higginbotham, Sparrow's.'Corinne in Carmen
Messrs. James Pearson, J. Massey, In- The Academy............ :....................... .The Sea King
spec tor Stark, Claude Macdonald, Jack To-night the genial face of the ever-wel- 
Drynan and Jud SewelL Mr. McIntosh of come Murphy will be seen on the stage 
McDonald, McIntosh Sc MeCrimmon, repre- o( ^ Grand 0pera House in Fred Marsden’s 
«ented Leroux, but was not given a hearing, . Irish comedy, “Shan Rhue.” As a de-

Scott and Watson of toe Georgetown o( character Mr. Murphy is
Lacrosse Club applied for reinstatement wltfaoat a rival, and no doubt the accustomed
reoommended^hy ^eSSdto MS throng will gather at toe Grand to bidhim 

Association Their case was referred to welcome. “Kerry Gow” will be presented on 
Messrs. Stark, Pearson and Macdonald, a Wednesday and Thursday evenings, and 
special committee appointed to investigate. -The Donagh” on Friday and Saturday even- 

The case of Clewes of Ottawa; and ings and at the Saturday matinee, 
formerly of this city, now came up. He had "The Magistrate” concluded big business 
been reinstated by this association on the re- on Saturday.
1-orted recommendation of the Canadian Corinne In Carmen.
Lacrosse League, which league now deny At Jacobs Sc Sparrow’s Opera House to- 
that they authorized ™ch. re^“^®ndHa'Æïu night and for the entire week, with matinees 
^HnJSacdonaW ’ Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, the
"toe ^mousl^ronx case came np. charming Corinne wiU appear and be eo- 

After taxing one another for divulging sec- thuriastically welcomed. The present pio- 
rete on the care which crept into print, and auction of Carmen by the Kimball Opera 
eulogizing The World’s Young Man for Comique and Burlesque Company- is said to 
honorably withholding all information given ^ but the flrst-ot a series of elaborate pre- 
him and which afterwards became public sentations to be given by the organization, 
through other channels, a lengthy resolution considering that Corinne has been ^highly 
on motion of Messrs. Pearson and Massey successful in the past her management has 
was adopted. Here it is: determined that hereafter she shall

That, whereas some of the members of the be surrounded in a manner second 
Executive Committee, residing at a distance to no star before the public. Neither time 
from here, are not present; and whereas nor money will be spared in order that 
Mr. Leroux did not attend at this meeting Corinne may always continue to hold the 
although notified; and whereas the question position to which she has been elected, the 
before the association is one of great import- Amerikm Queen of Burlesque. At the close 
ance to all parties concerned : of the present season Corinne andher mother,

It is resolved that three copies of the pro- Mrs. Jennie Kimball, will go to Europe to re
test, evidence and correspondence, with the cur8 new ideas for a production which they 
report of the sub-committee and the report win next reason bring ont, the magnitude of 
ot the dissenting member of the committee, which 
be made and submitted by correspondence ment, 
as provided in the bylaw* of this associa
tion with a copy of this resolution 
to the members of the Executive for their 
décision: and that the copy for the Montreal 
members of the committee be sent to Mr.
Beckett, and the other members there be no
tified thereof; and the copy for the Ottawa 
members be sent to Mr. P. D. Ross, and the 
other! member there be notified thereof; and 

each member notify the secretary in 
writing of his decision within 10 days after 
receiving the notice from the Association 
secretary of the mailing of said copies for 
perusal and decision.

Ile-*
pr

Peerless Corinne at tbe Toronto-" The 
Sea King ” at the Academy—Joe 

Morphy at the Grand.i
T «-tortrise, well ‘̂nn Acü“‘ w$dnj

of 'ewspape%r journalistic worlu ^He
z/^^s^h^’invesuneettReret. consuls rauie‘>f un

Shassf» @ ag-s-
Tn3wagvSâe—“‘“ .*•:

every 
and values.

edPolicy Broker, 6 Toronto-street.
$ 15,OOO^eFIfS*
Blandly Pehtumd, 6,~ Adelaide East. ed
Sôîuutfl - private funds, our-
SflUUUU rentrâtes; amounts to suit 
bitrowera Bmellto & Macrae, B Toronto-street.
|ÏOÔ,OOO^S^
5Vb and ti per "cent, oh central city properties. 
Builders' loans promptly arranged. L. H. Jlotfatt 
& Co., 80 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent

UNDERVESTS :was
and tied Fred. For the women, that hold 

he highest place for variety 
and fineness.

With sleeves In Merino, from 46? . jj

The value stands on the 
scale of everything else in 
the store.

S' notRANGES Odils

LEGAL. CARD».
•'r'’£NoiS''ï'JGHÈOT^ARÎSi:S'A  ̂
A Notaries Public. Offiees-16 Ktog-stree*

'X'LLAN BAIRD^RARRlBiERS, LTÛ,A Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;, 40-44 
iS^-street west, Toronto; money to loan.
an-.' pukkv barrister, sgucitôk,
A etc ^Bociety and private fénds for investit* B« Life Olhoe, 33 WeU-

tno-ton-street east, Toronto, . .
TSÎGELOW, MORSON & BilYTR.T j notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Bige-

àc! F 64. M.«s5n, Robert G. Bmyth., Nos. 
Tamfs Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto

! \ Buildings.
A ULRQEAMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
A Funds to loan on Heal batata. 
City or Farm Property.
FRAN* CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

I I

1% Inches, which was 
higher than Filemaker’s worid-beatmg re
cord of Thursday evening. Rosebery was 
ridden by Tim Blong in excellent form and 
at the very first trial cleared the poles, the 
horse barely grazing with one of his fore 
feet. The enthusiasm of the crowd present 
was unbounded, and for many minutes there 
was a great outburst of cheering. Potter, 
the rider of Filemaker, although in an in
jured eondition, had by this time mounted 
his horse and was determined to make another 
attempt, but the people protested so forcibly 
that he was obliged to desist. (

The Toronto string of &1 jumpers In charge 
of Mr. Pepper, one of the proprietors, and 
Tim Blong, the huntsman, left by special for 
the New York horse show, which opens at
Marlimtn StJUaTB tO-mOITOW.

son.
W. T.

t $200,000 TO LOAN
t~E2FEpS5F

attended to.

CHAS. S. BOTSFOBP, TORONTO

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER
1 /f

- ! t Corner Bloor-etreet and Avenue-road.

« 6 MoSMdD«:
MnenTorgMtst; Mr. K. W. Btouch, choirmaster.

WM. A. LEE & SONr

ll ->.TY

' 1 1 . ---------------man. Charles Elliott.___________________—*
Thrown Out and Killed. tVüvËRNET & HANaNIaSG—BAWtüb'lhKK

BidduLPH, Nov. 3.-A melancholy acd: JJ Solicitors, Notaries eue No«.14 and l4

Ei*g?S2SS

turning into the stable yard it jolted over w Toronto. -
the rough culvert with suoh vibtence that vYaNBFOKD & LENNOX, BAKKiaTEita, she was thrown out and Injured so that sue TT gei^itors, etc., 17 Adeloltle-styeet kaaw 
lived onlv three or four minutée. Toronto. J. E. Hsostord, G. L Lennox.________

o. The Lake Shore-road.
Editor World: The question of handing 

toe Lake Btore-road, as far as the Humber,

For many reasons it is very desirable that 
this transfer should take place. At ^present 
the Lake Shore-road is practically the only

toll-gate blocks the way. Redden 
route living west of this gate have to pay 
toll on all couveyanoe* used in supplying 
them with the necessaries of Iffe, afid all 
eitizens who wish to enjoy the beautiful 
drives through the park and the Windemere district are objected to a similar tax. The 
City Council will have to acquire Some part 
of toe Lake Shore-road in order to get rid of 
this nuisance, and it would be better to take 
t* all over at one time. .

In favor of annexing the road as far as 
the Humber it m»y be urged that toe water 
front is a very desirable addition to the city

“Th. 8.» King." f»tfâSfc E5

Richard Stahl's latest romantic opera wm ^ t^e meet popular resort near Toronto, 
comique, “The Sea King,” which will have jt is already in private hands as far as In
ks first production at the Academy of Music dian-road from the rest, and as far asthe 
this week by the William J. Gilmore Opera Humber, further, from the wort.
Company, has proved both an artistic and By all JJ™ uSff °ÇtB
popular success Mr. Stahl will be pleasant- and tmapf^opnatod publm rreo^ the 
fy remembered as the composer of the opera, whoto^the beachfrijm toe e^er 
“Said Pasha,” a work which was greatly ad- High Park to a potnt as near aa possible 
mired and warmly praised. “The Sea King’’ themouth of the Humb^ 
is, however, a much superior work. It not It may be further °^*d^ toat re “

Dossesses greater melodic charm, tempt is now making to annex Windemere possesses greater^ metooic ^ to xfest Toronto toe time ‘••opportune to
rank as a musical composition, the ensem- keep theLake front for the city, 
hie being more skilfully worked out. The if the territory to the rear_of it « tekra 
story of the opera, which is entirely original into the towa H West Toronto te alio ed 
with7 Mr. StaKh^s afforded a theÉne es^pecl- to get possesrion ofthe Bhwe. complication» 
ally suited to his genius, which finds its are sure to arise,

Ee^utireonr^SMc^te “n^T^^’Æeav^t^frc

Md tocretoming, “The Sea King" has all wh"e it nw tow^ld be abeurd, huta new 
the advantages that can be obtamed by the road may be cpevmdncr^ of the radl ay, 
employment of the highest talent'’ and and to the construction gf thl» roaf «• 
by the most tiberai eependitore of people west ot High Park have offered to
money. It te claimed, in fact, that contribute. ___ .
tote will be the moet magnifi- J The presentopportunityofsettlingwhat 
cent presentation ot tight opera ever given in has proved to be a foraifeble diffloulty 
this city, and that novelty of design, pictur- should betaken ÏÏ6 county
esqueness, richness and artistic finuh will be offer a a fair one, letlt 
its distinguishing features; The setting of Toronto, Nov. 8,1890. W*. Motmro*.
the first act, presenting a view upon the ^ Mot tka Sale WU
coast of Spain, with the ruins of an old castle u th* ”ole7
in the foregi-ound, te from the studio of / _ , f". „, , _ __
Homer F. Emene, wno, as a painter of ex- Caston v.Barwlek.—Before Chief Justtre
terrors, is acknowledged to have no superior Galt. J. W. HcCultough. for the plaintiff, 
among scenic artists in this country. The moved for an injunction to restrain toe dp- 
settings of acts second and third will fendant from selling or assigning a ludgment 
respec^vely shoW> the Grotto Palace for *14,000 recovered by toe plaintiff against 
of the Sea King and the Palace one Radford, and assigned by the plaintiff 
of a Spanish Grandee, and have been to the defendant to 8®eure a debt, with a 
designed and painted by the famous artiste proviso for re-assignment. W. Berwick, for 
Maeder and Schaeffer. The grotto scene is toe defendant, contra, contended that there 
strikingly novel and resplendent and te one should be no injunction unless the amount 
oftoehandsomest stage picturee ever pre- due to toe defendant is 
eented. The costumes have all been made by plaintiff. Order made directing reference 
the Eaves Costume Company, from original to ascertain the amount due to the defen d- 
designs made by Baron de Grimme, whose ant, including expenses of sale and cost*, and 
skill in designing and whose taste in selecting for payment of the amount by the plaintiff 
and harmonizing colors can scarcely be ex- within three months trom report. It mraey 
celled. The properties and stage appoint- not paid, tom the sale of the judgment may
mente are ooetly and beautiful. It is said be proceeded with,_______ • \
the opera has toe advantage of a cast which; M«.t. Go Lb.

ever gathwed ^etoer^ CmOAGO, ^^cago PMkere of 
comic opera production. canned meats ha vs decided to advance

Toronto College of Music. ' canned meats X&e poand, soeh i^VMire 
The following are the names of the pupU. under^e^ew

who took port in the recital on Saturday ^.HfT 
last: Mr. Teasdale, Mr. Bird, Mr. Burden,
Miss Clarke, Miss Pollard, pupils of F. H.
Torringtoo: Misses Windrum, French and 
Turner, pupils of Mrs. Howson; Miss Mary 
Pollard, Miss Emma Geddee, pupils of Miss 
Hamilton; Miss Appel be, pupil of Miss John
ston; Miss Ethel Elite, pupil of Miss Graham;
Mr. Wellsmau, pupil of Mr. Don ville; Miss 
Howe, pupil of Mr. E. Mahr; Miss Birdie 
Cooke, pupil of Mrs. J. G. Cooke; Miss Hol
comb, pupil of Miss Stocks; Miss Scringer 
pupil ol Mr. E. Haslam.

t
fT.

Money to

SS, McKenzie and Evangeline Beaten.
WabhinGTON, Nov. 8.—Yesterday! Mc

Kenzie was favorite in the steeplechase, but 
fell at the waterjnmp. The event went to 
Zsfhgbar, second choice. Mclsaac’s riding 
was inferior to Phair’s, and Evangeline was 
only third. The results were:

First race, H mile—Coldstream 1, Blanche 
Rustic 3. Time 1.17.

mile—Killy T1, Helen

t-

tbi
s quar- 

a county 
to of To-

to cause considerable corn- 
very likely be the last time 

that toe tittle star will be seen at popular 
prices. The present production of “Cannen” 
wifi not only compare favorably with bnt te 
said to surpass any burlesque presentation in 
America.

The management of toe Cyclorama made 
a new departure on Saturday. In addition 
to the attraction—which still attracts large 
crowds—of tbe Battle of Gettysburg, Were 
were performances afternoon and evening by 
the band of “C” Company Royal School of 
Infantry. These will be continued Monday 
Wednesday and Saturday evening* anc 
Saturday afternoon.

te likely 
This will 4Ito

I 1 City Hall Small Talk.
ages6pegistered witoW^CRj^(3erk*iast week**^

sessssas®

company with Aid. Maugham 
A number of workmen employed by a cos- 

tractor on the G. T. R. double track were at the 
City Hail last Saturday to complain of not being 
paid. They were referred to Local Manager
Wragge. ___

There was a secret session of toe Street Rail
way Committee on Saturday. Mr. S. H. Blake, 
OXÎ.. and Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q.Q, ap- 
peared before the committee. There will be an
other meeting to-day.

The contractor for the 6-foot conduit refuses to 
connect the new conduit with the old 4-foot pipe 
as not being included in his contract.___________

; lie, etc.Wz*- A Hamilton Fifteen Down» a Toronto Thlr- 
teen In the Mud.

Toronto’s football fossils went up to the Am
bitious City Saturday and played Hamilton's 
Chestnuts their annual Rugby match. The 
only men on either team who did not lose 
their wind were the Toronto pair that did not 
show np and the local thirteen scarcely hoped 
to defeat Hamilton’s fifteen. However, they 
only permitted defeat by two points.

scrimmage Toronto was

! 2, Rustic 8.
Ævir^Té. «CToT 1 B

Third racé, 1 mile—Larchmont 1, Syra
cuse 2, King Hazem 3. Time 1.43.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Tanner 1, Foxmede 2, 
Iceberg 3. Time 1.48X.

Fifth race, steeplechase, short course— 
v..Hghzr l Gray Gown 2, EvAngeline 8. Time

in w \\\‘ii'i.SCf. S MILLIGAN, BAitKIS 1'RiiR,h,

TlNDSEY & LINUHEY, BARRISTERS,
I j Bolicitors, Notaries Bublio, Conveyancers—6 
w-k Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan.
George IdndaeT. W. L. M. Lindsey._____________. -,
tTÏftcLAKEN, MACDONALD, MERRITT * 
JVi Bhepley, Barristers, Bolicitors, Notaries,

also
«

| «

: thativa I N•a 3.40.
"feVSS®** o.l:K^<ia

Union Loan' Buildings, 2H Toronto-atreot. 

wdtit. Money to loan. -

lorooto. Walter MacUonald, L»rcwright. _
EREUiTii, Clarice, bo\>

JXL Barristers, Solicitors,etc.,^
'ioroetto. W. K. Mereaiui, vj.C., J. a.1, Liarke, XL
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, ______ » , ”__ -
D iTCHlE Jt DAViB—BARRISTERS, . SOLI- 
XV citors,. etc. ; offices, Union Loan Bu. ^ï8»
1» and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to *°aa*
George Ritchie, B. N. Daria. Telephone 2458. ____
Ü hjAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARtÜiilüKa,

' itoitore, etc., T6 Kiug-slreet eaet> Toronto.
D. B. Read, Q.U., Walter Read, H V. KnlghL
Money to loan. _____
CSHAW & ELLIOTT, BAKKlB'fl-.RS, SOLICIT- 
O ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block,
8ti Toronto-street. Telephone 2414. *

% Riley Knocks Oat the Cracks.
Elizabeth, N.J., ;Nov. 8.—First race, % 

mile—A1 Farrow 1, Matagora filly 2, Mamie 
B. 3. Time 117%.

Second race, 11-16 miles—Riley 1, Lavinia 
Betie 2, Senorita 8. Time L1NW.

Third race, % mtie—Peter 1, Bctipw 3, 
Gufidean filly 3. Time 1.18Jf.

Fourth race, 11-16 miles—Badge 1, Mad 
stone 2, Castaway H. 8. Time LSI.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Aurama 1, Bonte Fe 2, 
Not Guilty 3. Time 1.46.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Forest King 1, dead 
heat for second place between Kings took and 
Hub 8. Time 1.45%.

Seventh race, 1 mde—Watterson 1, Guaran
tee 2, Vardee 8. Time 1.45.

Behind the 
vastly superior, but the paucity of 
forwards was too serious a handicap. 
Tries by Feme and Ricketts and three 
rouges brought Hamilton’s points ; and touch- 

1 downs by Lyon and Baldwin with a single 
rouge nave Toronto nine. The score in the

.5 The sub-committee, Messrs. Fearson, Stark 
and Macdonald, who were entrusted with the 
investigation, were divided as equally as 
possible. Messrs. Pearson and Macdonald 
gave general reasons why Leroux should be 
disqualified and Inspector Stark Went over 
the case carefully and concluded that the 
Cornwall laerôssist should pass as an ama
teur. What tbe above resolution will result 
In is yet only a matter of conjecture. But at 
all events it is only a personal matter affect
ing Leroux. Should he be disqualified the 
games he played with Cornwall could not 
be touched, as that team has already been 
awarded the championship. In such case it 
Was expected that Toronto would challenge 
Cornwall td~a single struggle on neutral 
grounds, but the lacrosse season is over and 
the result of the protest cannot have the 
significance now that it would have had two 
months ago had the final been reached then.

IS 1
1

•VARSITY GOAL.

flrrthaffTvas9 to 1, showing toat Toronto’s 
minority was superior in the second time. 
Pools of water covered the field and the big 
crowd hugely enjoyed tbe mudlarking. The 

sh and bones can be thusly specified:
R. B.

8
Duncan Detects the Aperture.

_ Thomson kicked off with a long pass to the
. M ' left Wagoner returned to hi* wing and 

^ Green and Aitkin ran down. Within a 
minute of the start Senkler was forced to 
concede a corner, showing how toe Rangers 
prewed at the outset. Wright kicked out 
and McLay and Thomson went up as far as 
Snyder and back the bladder flew.

They remained in ’Varsity quarters un
til Wood and McLay captured toe 
leather. Down they went and Dixon 
touched the ball with his arm within 10 yards 
of his own goaL Buckingham banged right 
at the crowd in the posts. Boat beaded out 
and the ball was in a scrimmage. Wood and 
Thomson each took a hurried shot, but it 
remained for Duncan to p&ce a slow 
through a nicely detected aperture and the 
students clamorously cheered the first goal.

From the re-start tbe ball went down and 
remained
quarters: ,___ .
barely fisted out It struck the upright and 
was a mighty close call. Esnelm&n 
sent in a hot one that was well 
cleared. The wind was certainly helping the 
visitors, and with their scientific work they 
kept up a continual cannonade on 'Varsity’s 
stronghold tost proved impenetrable. Cor
ners lor Berlin were numerous and about hall 
as frequent as misdirected shots. Tbe Ranger 
halves and backs were past midfield and a 
kick out was sent immediately nack.

But It Remained a Virgin Fortress. 
How ’Varsity’s goal remained unpuncturcd 

is only accounted for by their dogged de
fence and bad shooting of the Range n. 
ranks.

. A rsat dribble by Forrester once raised 
\ the siege. Wood dribbled and Thomson took 

m a long shot. Thrice Wood and McLay went 
Z ’•ÇrieteOeft and had openings, but the shots 
W «ere weak and brought a prolonged “A—W 
S m n the grand stand.
Sfl And the whistle blew
'the ball in 'Vanity's territory and the 

visitors behind by nothing to a unit.
’Varsity's victory was now ensured. At 

the start of the second time with wind and 
score in their favor, the hilarious undergrad 
redoubled bis lung éfforts. The Collegians 

down with the wind and in this half 
their own in point of occupying op

posing ground ; ana at a matter of pointe 
ighty big majority. Early 

Thomson dribbled down and gave Sims a 
difficult one, which was admirably scooped 
and thrown out The goalkeeper 
given another chance to distinguish 
self, by fisting out Forrester’s long drop.

Watty's Bun In Solitary Splendor.
It was here that some students fancied that 

Thomson was out of it 
“Watty’s not playing his game," said a 

well-known Rugby man, who was merci
lessly guyed a moment later, for the dashing 
forward with the fairy feet just then got tbe 
leather from Forrester and McLay at centre, 
dribbled past the entire defence, ran down in 
solitary splendor and tipped tantatizingly 
past Sims. The boys sang "K” company s 
“ ’V-a-r-e-i-ty" and indulged in a monstrous 
“hurrah.” *

The Rangera soon sent down and Boehmer 
took a shot, but no result Southward scamp
ered the ball. Wagoner attempted to kick 
out and gave a corner, the first against the 
Rangers thus far in the match. It was 
well placed by Thomson, shot by Wood and 
neatly fisted out by Sima Then the scene 
was changed. Gibson kicked at long range. 
Senkler caught and threw nearly half-way 
down. Aitkin tried to corral the ball, but 
Buckingham was there and duplicated Thom
son’s previous performance. He ran from 
centre unassailed, but merrily

1
crowd 
dry flesh

ET88
Vonly

Hendrte, G. Gates. Glllett, Gillespie, Stewart,

Lyon, Dickev Meredith, McKenzie; field captain,
Drummond McKay.__

Referee—G. A. Griffin.

re but

!

MOB - The Trotting Monarch».
San Francisco, Nov. 8.—Falo Alto 

(2.12%), Stamboul #.11%), and Sunol (2.10%), 
each sent a mile against time at Bay 

District track to-day, but failed to lower 
their records. Palo, Alto made a mile in 
214%. Stamboul Was given two trials 
and trotted the first in 2. IS and the second 
in 213%. On the first trial the three-quarter 
post was passed in the fast time of L39, but 
the stallion broke several times before finish
ing. Sunol trotted her mile in 2.12%. The 
weather and track were good.

■tCURE
’■a*, gad relief* ill tbe trembles
dent to » bilious state of the system. »»ch

i>.

were
McGill Down» Queen's.

Kingston, Nov. 6.—The freshmen of 
Queen’s and the Collegiate Institute football 
earns fought for glory on Queen’s College 

campus this morning, the game at the 
•nd of the first half standing B 
to 6. In the second the stu
dents were not allowed to score again, while 
the collegiate lads rolled up 11, a total of ;7 
to 6 in their favor. The Kingston collegiate 
institute men are greatly indebted for their 
victory to the efforts of Marquis, who played 
as a teacher‘in-training at the institute.

The match on the campus in the afternoon 
between Queens and McGill was won by Mc
Gill by 15 points to 5.

The West v. the East.
A meeting of the Western Football Asso

ciation committee was held in the Palmer 
House Saturday night when the team was 
chosen for the match with the eleven from 
the Eastern Association at Rosedale next 
Saturday afternoon. The team was selected 
88 nearly as possible similar to the one that 
will play the International matebes at Fall 
River and Pawtucket the last of the month, 
and is as follows: Goal, Garrett; backs, 
Wood. Boat; halves, Edmunds, Langford, 
Burnett; forwards, Bowman, Dewar, Thom
son, Young, McLay.

KICK ISC CURRENCY.

Notes of the Men Who Punt, Dribble and 
Drop the FootbalL

Cornell plays in Detroit next Saturday.
The Yale College football team easil 

defeated the Rutgers eleven Saturday by

ïcïïw as
auddumb. ...t.

At Pittsburg Saturday Detroit tied that 
city’s Rugby team, each scoring 6 points, it 
was a great slugging match. — *

’Varsity used thejr heads to the better ef- 
feet, owing no doubt to their superior men
tal training. j ,

Messrs. Mannison, Shanklin, Edmonds and 
Anderson were the umpires and touch-line 
judges at Rosedale Saturday,

The inter-Association match between 
•Varsity and the Grand Trunks takes place 
on the Lawn a week from to-day.

The kickers from Berlin, the German city, 
wear the national colors of tbe Fatherland, 
viz., red, white and black.

’Varsity and the Grand Trunks of Mont
real must now play off for the championship 
of Canada. The Trunks were the winners m 
the east. ,

Rome <*the Berlin men on Saturday wore 
the identifiai jerseys sported by the Rangers 
thirteen year, ago wbeu the Veteran David 
Forsyth was in bis prime.

Only two very slight injuries occurred dur
ing Saturday’s match. Wariariok received a Sfght accident to his ankle m the 
and Buckingham was winded m the second.

“Why doesn’t the man in tne red jersey 
kick the ball!" said a pretty girl in the 
grand stand on watching the referee hu»ti-

Ï
MEDICAL.

rxRS. R- « J- HUNTER, BPBCi AU8TS FOB 
1 / tbe 'treatment of Comumpttofi. Catarrh, 

bronchitis and Asthma, by Medicated Air, have 
removed their offices frOn 71 Bà-y-sfireet to 109 
Bay-street, a few doors north of King-wtr^et. - A 
small pamphlet explaining their mode of treat
ment may be had free on application, personally 
or by letter. Address R. & J. Hunter, 1Û9 Bay- 
street. 246
TJROF. VERNO.Y. ELECTRO-THEttAt-iSU- 
A tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterinè 
diseases. Institution, 281 Jarvis-streot. 4&
TYB. HALL, HOMŒOPATHI8T, 326 JAHVis' 
1 9 street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

aud nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a. m., 4 
to 0 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday aud Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 40J. if
TXR. BAXTER CONSULTING PHYSICIAN- 
I / nervous affections, diseases of women, af
fections of heart? kidneys, bladder, geuito urin
ary organs aud skin disease; a long hospital and 
private experience. 194 Bpadlna-avenuo.

........ ..
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SICK
one SPORTING MISCELLANY.

Smith and Slavin, the Png», Jailed in 
Europe—Turf and BaeebalL 

The Toledo Cycling Club will Boon erect a 
new clubhouse to cost 15000.

The Rangers were given a grand send-off 
at midnight from the Union Station.

A valuable umbrella was picked up at 
Rosedale Saturday by Charlie Baird, who 
found an owner before the end of the match.

J. B. Hoggin will not retire Firenzi, the 
queen of the turf, this year, but will give her 
o, rest and send her east next year to compete 
for the big stake events.

Peter Jackson arrived in San Francisco 
yesterday from Australia. He will tour the 
country with Jim Corbett under the manage
ment of “Parson” Davies.

Secretary Ed Baÿly has sent out notices 
calling a meeting of the committee of the 
Ontario Rugby Union for Tuesday, Nov. 18, 
when the Hamilton-Queen’s dispute will be 
finally settled.

baseball world, so far as New York is 
concerned, is ended. Secretary Frank B. 
Robinson has issued a circular declaring that 
an amicable understanding has been effected 
between tbe rival New York teams.—New 
York Frees. r

The Agricultural College of Guelph were 
given permission by the Ontario Rugby Union 
match committee to compete with ’Varsity 
Second in the final for the junior Rugby 
championship Saturday, but the farmers did 
not come down and Don Armu University 
fifteen are now champions.

Bicycles andtandems are becomming quite 
the thing for wedding trips. A newly mar
ried Chicago couple started to St Paul by 
wheel, but the mud wae too much for them, 

•and they went home ingloriously on the 
train. A Chicago paper advises tbe next 
couple to try Minneapolis.

At a meeting of lady bk 
Friday evening a club wd 
the name of Detroit Lao 
in that city. The following officers were 
elected : President, Mrs. Will Hadger; vice- 
preeident, Mrs. George W. Lynch; 
and treasurer, Miss Nellie Hanby.

Some of our local sportsmen assisted by 
some Toronto men indulged Thursday in the 
very unsportsmanlike practice of shooting 
sides at quail for a supper. One of the 
sides went in one direction and the other 
in another, and as there was considerable 
friendly rivalry between the parties it is 
safe to say each side killed all the quail 
they could. Now, while it is not wished 
to take them too severely to task, as it is 
likely they did the thing thoughtleady, it 
is proper to protest against anything that 
tends to make sportsmen go in for slaughter 
and not for sport, which it is well-known 
side shoots do. A day’s sport should not be 
measured by the size ot the bag. It is hoped 
this unsportsmanlike practice will not be In

dia nation dulged in again.—Chatham Planet

I almost continuously in Senkler’s 
Once a shot from Aitkin was

Ftedaoha vet Carter'» Little Liver Pine art

BEÜBSB
HEADS

THE YACHTSMEN’S CONGRESS.

Craft of 80 Ffcet and Over May Carry 
Professional Steersmen.

The annual meeting of the Lake Yacht 
Racibg Association was held in the Queen’s 
Hotel on Saturday afternoon. The delegates 
present were as follows:

E. B. Mott and Karl Kellogg, Osweg
E. N. Wallbrtdge, Matt Cartwright

BJ8i%tenk?Æ.ejarvls and H. Lee, Hamilton.

J. Allen and T. E. World, Q.C.Y.C.
Hume Blake, C. A. B. Brown and L. V. Per-

CiGeorge^ Evans, proxy for J. B. Carruthers, 
representing Kingston Yadit Club.

Commodore Boswell, president of tl)e asso
ciation, occupied the chair. He conveyed to 
the delegates from a distance a hearty wel
come to the city. The increased interest in 
the sport they fostered was proof of the use
fulness of the association, which might well 
congratulate itself on the success attend
ing the various events of the past 
The minutes of the last annual meeting were 
read and adopted; also a satisfactory state
ment of the finances of the assooiatioa The 
meeting next proceeded to consider a 
her of proposed amendments to the constitu
tion and sailing rules. These with but few 
exceptions were all pawed:

Henceforth a record shall be kept of the 
names and times ot the starters in associa
tion races. , t .

No club, or member, who by reason of un
paid dites is not in good standing,' shall be 
allowed to compete in any race held by the 
association. ..... . . , .

The executive may, if it be not found too 
expensive, appoint a circuit officer to super
intend laying and logging of course, to cal
culate time, etc. This officer shall be paid by 
amassessment levied on the various clubs.

V certificate of measurement according to 
a form presented shall be required from the 
owner of each yacht prior to its first race in 
any circuit. .

No yacht shall be allowed to alter her ng 
or ballast in order to enter a new class unless 
it be shown to be the owner’s intention to 
make the change permanent.

A yacht without a race in her own class 
may enter in the next higher class, tune 
allowance to be computed on the minimum 
corrected length of that clan. ,

The power» withdrawan from the sailing 
committee of withholding a prize which has 
been offered, in case two or more yachts 
enter aud only one finishes, subject, however 
to Rule V. . __

These and other minor amendments were 
proposed by the Hamilton club.

Than was considerable
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wfca o»oe try them will flad these little pills ▼»!«- 
able in eomsny ways that they will not bo wU- 
lisg to do without them. Bnt after sllsisk heaâ

■ACHE
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I- PATENTS. -,
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........... ....... ,-i,-t ,f- ’-T.rTiefaa
TTtETHEKSTONHAUGH A CO., PATENT BAR- 
JO risters and experts, solicitors o£ home and 
foreign pet ente, Bank of Commerce building, *. 
Toronto.______________________
yXONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX- 
X.J pert8, solicitors of home and foreign 
patenta, established 16(37. 2V King-street east, 
Toronto.

8< „

-ponre, bnt by their gentle action please ell whe 
nee them In rtalsat 26 cents ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere* or eentby msO.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Nw Ye*.
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’*>...Gr-iRovi’E-RDmieTf-mrosg:XV. street west. Toronto, t■■ ■ ■page* From Police Blotters.
The notice In the West End hare been given 

strict instructions to suppress the catapult nuis
ance, which of late has become very pronounced.

The police have been notified that Richard R

sæss&sH
necessity.

Michael MoGarry, 108 Tecumseh-street and

assault ou R. P. BUI, bf fenock- 
ing Mm down and kicking him brutally. The 
police want A third man, who got away.

Minnie Warner, who runs houses of ill-fama at

Harriet Stewart aefrequentere. f
James Lee, 9 Psterson-plece, was arreeted last

goods stalls In the St. Lawrence Market.
Robert Krtkine, who whs wanted ee a material ^ trying to get

to ensure hie açpear^
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withO’Neill In “ Monte Cristo.” ,
Delighted crowds witnessed James O’Neill’s 

dramatic company give two splendid repre
sentations of the famous play “Monte 
Cristo” on Saturday afternoon and eveni ng.
The World has previously sung tbe oom- 
nanv’s praises, to which their admirable repre
sentation of “The Dead Heart” fully entitled 
them. “Moute Cristo,” however, was the 
climax of their success. Like the goodman of 
the feast they “kept tbe good wine” till last.
The scenery,the setting and the stage arrange
ments were! flrstrclase. As “Edmund 
Dantes” at the outset and the famous count 
subsequently James O’Neill’s acting was 
s utter o. Twice be had to appear before the 
curtain to acknowledge the rapturous ap
plause. Mies Grace Raven's interpretation of y-oooed Out.—None but tnoee wno have be- 
“Mercedes” was everything that could be come fuged out know what a depressed, miser-sËsSsMEH-SFe

X"ft“A“!r^£ïïSK,»,JS;
au fait in their respective parts. O'Neill’» œd .treogth. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
dramatic company wiU be ever welcome to at the articles entering Into the composition of 
Toronto. Permdee’e Pills.
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■ GULL’S

Celebrated English Re
medy for Gonorrhœa, 
Gleet and Stricture.
. Price <$1 per bottle; two 
bDttles will cure the worst, 
cases.

Call at 308 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

In » liquor case, 1
BB&ases-’s smnr-
day night. ________________

wit
ich 1 In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
eoc. and Si.oo.

SCOTT * BOWNE, Belleville. -
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